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Sonic Studio showcases Amarra for TIDAL iOS Remote and Windows 
version at RMAF 
 
Company partners showcase Amarra as their ultra–fidelity source 
 
San Francisco, CA — Sonic Studio, US manufacturer of high performance music software, reports 
that they will be demonstrating two innovative products at Rocky Mountain Audio Festival (RMAF) this 
year: the new iOS remote for Amarra for TIDAL and their first Windows release—Amarra for TIDAL for 
Windows. 
 
Amarra for TIDAL is Sonic Studio’s music player designed specifically for TIDAL streaming music 
service and includes their world-class, real-time EQ (or equalization). Amarra for TIDAL gives the user 
access to powerful tools to custom tailor the sound of TIDAL’s Hifi streaming music. Fourteen factory 
Sonic EQ presets supplement the response of popular headphone models, while additional presets 
fine-tune playback for popular music genres. An infinite number of custom presets can also be saved 
and recalled at any time.  Now with iRC Room Correction, Amarra for TIDAL is the best sounding 
TIDAL player available today.  Amarra for TIDAL for Windows provides the same features as the OSX 
version. with iRC support coming in a following update. 
 
The Amarra for TIDAL Remote is an iOS application for iPhone and iPad allowing complete remote 
control of Amarra for TIDAL.  The iOS Remote provides access to tracks, albums, artists, genres, now 
playing, and access to remote playlists with its clean and simple user interface. The integrated EQ 
window allows control of all settings including, boost, frequency, Q, EQ presets, volume control 
(meters), and output device control.  The Amarra for TIDAL iOS remote is slated for release in 
November 2015. 
 
About Sonic Studio 
Sonic Studio, LLC is the premier manufacturer of computer-based ultra-fidelity music playback 
systems. Their Amarra consumer software redefines fidelity for file–based audio entertainment.  Sonic 
Studio's Emmy award-winning NoNOISE II suite is the leading audio restoration toolset for archivists 
and record labels while their soundBlade line for content creation and premastering define the state of 
the art in quality. Sonic Studio's eleventh generation digital audio workstations are in use at major 
studios, record labels, broadcast and post production facilities worldwide. Based in San Francisco 
California, Sonic Studio has an international network of distributors and channel partners who share 
their commitment to quality and service. 
 
Amarra, Amarra for TIDAL, Amarra Remote, Amarra Symphony, Amarra sQ, soundBlade, SonicStream, Sonic EQ, 
sonicstudio.com, amarraaudio.com and the Sonic Studio logo and type are trademarks of Sonic Studio, LLC in the United 
States and other countries. All other trademarks, trade names, service marks, and logos referenced herein belong to their 
respective companies. 
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